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The Braes of Yarrow
Jtn Historical Tale of 

Sixteenth Century.
the

JUST TO HAND

A SMALL LOT OF

LADIES’ and MISSES’

STRAW
HATS.

vÊiOT T T'

PRICE—5c, 10c, 
and 20c,

121c, 15c,

WORTH FITS TIMM TH1 MOW1T

WM. STEWART
HAB much pleasure in informing and„ralling 

the marked attention of hi.s friends and the 
public, that he has su- -ceded in relieving TWO 

WHOLESALE HOUSES of their stock of goods 
suited for the present season, value, at half cost, 
over $10,000, of Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting 
Flannels, Skirtings, and a large lot of Haber
dashery,

AT HALF THE COST

1 This is my wife,’ said the knight calmly,
4 and the man that touches her dies.’

‘Have at you, then.’
And Tushielaw was about to spring for

ward, sword in hand.
The priest sprung between—
* Back,sacrilegious man, would you murder 

upon the altar of heaven ?’
4 Out of my way, idiot, else I will begin 

with you.’
Sir Walter spoke some words hastily in 

the ear of the priest, and the latter instantly 
took Mistress tipens bjr the land.

* This way, lady, this way,’ he whispered : 
edo not pause a moment ; your husband 
•ball be saved.’

He led or rather half dragged her from 
fcer husband’s side, for she was unwilling 
to leave him in the peril in which, otilr a 
minute before she had been restored to him.

Tuahielaw’s fury, when he saw his victim 
•scaping from his grasp, became boundless.

4 Look you lads,’ne bellowed to hie men,
•yonder is the traitor who betrayed our 
Sang at Flodden, and for bis head the Queen 
will give a thousand marks.’

There was a savage jell and a clatter of 
weapons at mention or the reward, and the 
•sen immediately began to surround Spans.

Barras made a fierce effort to pass the 
knight and reach his sister, at the same time 
Tushielaw began an attack upon the solitary 
tot. But Spans adroitly eluded the attack of {
Tushielaw, met Barras and tripped him, so 
•bat he fell heavily to the floor.

Tushielaw, with his men in a body, was 
mow about to rush upon the victim,when the 
enters’ cry rang through the chapel.

“ Butors ane, sutora twa.
Butors o’ the back raw,
Up an" gic the dell a blaw."

A defiant shout followed, then a small 
door at the back of the altar place was burst 
open and a body of Selkirk huriresses, sutora, 
hammermen, and others, rushed into the 
ebapel with Andrew Howie at their bead, 
armed with axes, swords, spears, and mis
cellaneous weapons.

There was neither parley nor delay. The 
struggle commenced at once, and, although 
they disputed every inch of ground stoutly,
Tushielaw and his 'men were beaten back to 
the main entrance of the chapel. There they 
made a desperate stand, seeing their chief 
engaged with Sir Walter Spens and hard 
pressed by him.

The shout|of triumph was now with the 
SUtors and again with the Borderers ; but the 
clatter of Weapons, the yells of pain, and the 
oaths of rage never ceased.

With all the might of his strong arms and 
all the weight oi his heavy two-handed 
erword, Tushielaw struck at his foe. But the

Eerlect mastership of his weapon possessed 
y Spens enabled him to meet his opponent 
on something more than equal terms despite 

his strength. So it happened that for 
every inch of ground that Tushielaw gained, 
be lost two, and it was more than probable 
that the liual issue would have been against

The issue, however, was not tried ; for 
Barras, having relieved himself of the an
tagonist with whom he had been engaged 
immediately upon regaining his feet, crept 
with the swiftness ana stealth of a tiger to 
the back of Sir Walter with intent to cut him

But by the timely intervention of Andrew 
Howie, and a couple of others, Barras was 
beaten back, and Tushielaw was separated 
from his opponent at the very moment when 
be was smarting with the pa'in of a deep cut 
on the left arm.

He was hemmed in on every side, he was 
hampered at back, at front, so that he could 
not usa his swora with sufficient power to 
cut his way through the midst of his assail
ants. He " was growing faint from loss of 
blood ; and while £he nmrfbcr of his follow
ers was rapidly dimishing the number of the 
•utors was rapidly increasing.

He saw that victory was impossible, defeat > 
certain, and he turned his face toward the 
door. Barras had already escaped, and the 1 
Border chief cauld scarcely see one of his 
own party amidst the crowd of rampant vie- ; 
torious sutora.

It seemed likely that the passage to the 
door would be the hardest he had ever made 
—supposing he did succeed in making it.
There was doubt of that, but he clenched his , 
teeth and set to work vigorously.

Happily a flairs obtained a slight turn ::i { 
his favour ; for his plight was made known 
to Ding-a'-Doon bv Barras, and the giant, 
clutching his JcdJart axe with sulky fury, 
rushed into the chapel, and swinging his t 
weapon round him with Herculean strength, | 
cleared a way to the side of his chief, and j 
cleared a way back to the door and out of the I . 
chanel. A.

The rest of the Borderers were already 
mounted, and there were nine horses rider
less 
► A f<
for ' » ili
managt- i • ' the
°:>(! V.i-■ • ..cm within the chapel long enougl 
4r 0 ,e the Borderers a clear start. Of this 
they availed themselves, and rode through a j 
shower of stones and vegetables poured upon
them bv the matrons of Selkirk, away from j ____ _____ .
the town, cursing the wedding day with all A LOT of Gambroons and Kentucky 
their remaining pith. It was such a route as j -^*-

nd striped, from
1-Jc per pair

OF THK U00D3 LAID DO'

The ur.dernoted lines will bear net Ins state, 
meat that lie is now giving the public a benefit : j

2635 yds.Dress Goods reduced to $0.10
Former PrkëT2C.7.

235

2120

1976

do do
Former pr.

do do

do 0.121

do 0.15
Former pr:

do
Former prie

do do 0.20

Silver Question.

IN CONSIDERATION
Of the mutual agreement herein contained,

"1A7E, the undersigned, Merchants and Traders Y V in the Town of Guelph, do severally agree, 
the one with the others, hut not the one for the 
others, that we respectively will not from and af
ter the first day of August, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, 
accept, or permit our agents to accept, Inpayment 
of any debt due, or to become due to us, or of any 
goods sold, or to be sold by us or our agents, any 
silver coin of the coinage of the United States of 
America, (when offered In amounts over five 
cents,) unless there be at the same time paid there
with to us discount at the rate of ten per cent. 
on each of said coins, under denomination or 
nominal value of a quarter of a dollar, and at the 
late of four per cent, on each of said coins of 
the denomination or nominal value of a quarter of 
a dollar and upwards; the British shilling to be 
received at the rate of twenty-four cents, and the 
British sixpence at the rate of twelve cents.

AND, in consideration of the premises, we 
further severally agree, the one with the others, 
but not the one for the others, that in the event 
of default being made by us respectively in the 
due performance of the above agreement, we will 
forthwith pay to John Hogg, of the Town of 
Gnelph, Merchant, (party hereto,) his executors 
and administrators as trustee or trustees for him
self and the others, the sum of fifty dollars of 
lawful money of Canada, which is hereby express
ly declared shall not be considered as a penalty, 
but as liquidated damages for each breach of the 
said agreement, which said damages may be re
covered by him or hie executors or administra
tors from any one or mors of us who shall make 
default in the gpa performance of the said agree
ment in any court having competent jurisdiction 
in that behalf.

AND, it Is hereby expressly declared and agreed 
that in the event of two-thirds in number of the 
undersigned at any time desiring to withdraw from 
this arrangement, it shall be competent for them 
at any time to give notice in writing to the said 
John Hogg of such their intention, and at the ex
piration of one month from delivery of the said 
notice to the said John Hogg, these presents shall 
ipso facto, cease and become of no effect, provided, 
nevertheless, It shall be competent for the said 
John Hogg to commence or continue any pro
ceeding for the lecovery of any damages, in virtue 
thereof, for any breach of the agreement herein 
contained, prior to the expiration of said month.

AS WITNESS our hands this tenth day of July, 
one thousand sight hundred and sixty-eight:—

John Hogg 
James Massie A Co.
W m Stewart 
Win Clark^sM D 
A. O tBucliam
J M* Bond & Co 
James Conmtck 
I’rest Si Hepburn 
John A Wood 
Win McGill à Co 
H. Berry
Wra Macklin & Co 
U. Savage 
C AT Meredith 
Juhn Hcrsman 
Jwhn L Lewis 
Jackson & Haliett 
Heffeman Bros.
Philip Uish 
H. Rutherford 
A Th-'inscn à Co 

• Wm Me Curry 
Hugh Walker 
R. Ainley 
O A A Hadden 
Geo Wilkinson 
Thomas Brown 
E Carroll k Co 
John Cnditbrd 
T J. I>ay 
M J. Doran 
John Hunter 
It. C'uthhert 
John M Neil 
James Murphy

J. Wilkinson 
Mr Lagan k Inne=
George Pine:
(JAMES MASSIF.

Witnesses - WILLIAM SJEWART 
(.JAMES CORMACK

Guelph, July 10. 1305 -law tf

CO-OPERATION
Number of Co-Operative Stores in England...........................   590
Number of Members............................................................................................................................. 148,586
SHARE CAPITAL............................................................................................................................$4,370,230
Paid for Goods in one year...................................... ........................................................................15,315,440
Received for Gtovdain one year....................................................................................................... 16,869,185
Profit realized in one year.............................................................................................................. 1,311,130

On a capital of about four millions of dollars they do a business of about sixteen millions of dollars, 
and am thus enabled to sell at a profit of 8 per cent, instead of the usual profit of 25 per cent., and 
their customers save $2,786,150 annually, besides receiving a share of the profits.

Tho subscribers have conducted their business on the same principles, with nearly the same results. 
Their business has rapidly increased, which has enabled them to turn over their capital four times a 
year, and sell at one-fourth of tho profite of merchants, who only turn over their capital once a year.

Besides Paying a DIVIDEND to their Customers.
In proportion as the business increases, prices will either be reduced or larger dividends paid.

Women’s <fc Children’s Boots
Jnst arrived 7 CMOS Women's and Children's Boots, bought at Auction at a little over half-price* 
We are selling Children's Leather Hoots, with copper-toee at 60c., Ladies' Prunella from 50c., Ladies 
Leather Gaiters and Balmorals at »0c.

elph July 7, 1868
W. MACKLIN <9c OO.

daw

JAS. MASSIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS.

Shoe Tools* Finding
A COMPLETE nssortmentofthe latest pat* 

of Shoe Tools, Shoo and Machine Thr. 
Machine Silk. Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe T#l 

Heel and Toe Flutes, see., wholesale and ret.tl 
RTXN k OLlVER,| 

114 Yongc Street, Torof 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO TAILORS,

AMERICAN.Shears, Trimmers, and Point!
of all sizes, Squares,' Carved Rules, Straijj 

edges, Improved Irons, English and A mere 
Crayons; Martinets’ Needles, Tapes, k' ■ Alim 
best quality, and at lowest prices. f

RYAN k O LIVRÉ 
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Torofl 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868.

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gaul 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, C ' 

Squares, Ames'. Universal Squares, Self-r< 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and 1 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by! I 

RYAN A OL1VBL 
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d 1

Cabinetmakers & Upholstere:
TTAIR Seating, Curled Hair.Tow, Sofh Spi 
II Twine, Chair Web, Buttcma. Screws, Hiu 
Locks.Tacks, Flint Paper, Gl^PianqStool aci 
Coffln Trimming!, Upholsterer** Needled and 1 
gulatore, Addle’ Carvers' Tools, Bxtensjon | 
Auger Bits, Melodeou Hardware, Ac. 
at loweet Prices.

RTAN A OLIVBd 
General Hardware Merchant*—1H Tong# S 

Toronto.
Toronto, let April, 1868. d-ly

A lot her Lot of those Dellcioas I

Pine Apple:
At H. BERRY’S.

265 Fancy Dresses, each, 1.00

175

300

215

Former pr:. . 

Former pr:-
do

do do do

1.25

.50

FOR HOT WEATHER,

OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING GOODS :
TEAS-HXf Cheets Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Twan- 

kay and Japan.
Chests and Hlf Chests Souchong and Congou. 
Caddies Orange Pekoe.

COFFEES—Bags Green and RoastedjJava,Jamaica, 
Maraicaba, Laguayra and Rio.

STJOAK.S—Bbls. Crushed A, Dry Crushed, Ground, 
Yellow Refined No. 2, 2- and 3.
Hhds and Barrels Demerara and Porto Rico.

TOIÎ ACCO Caddies and Boxes of all the standard 
brands In 10’s, 4’s and 8’s, with a large as
sortment of Virginia Twists.

RICE—Bags Arracan and Patna.
F1 RE IT—Boxes Layer, Bunch and Valentia Raisins. 

Barrels Choice and New Currants, 
e Bags Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds & Brazils. 

Boxes and Barrels new French and Ger
man Prunes.
Cartoons new Choice French Prunes.

I

SPICES-Canes finest Nutmegs and Cloves.
Bags and Bbls Black and White Pepper. 
Jamaica Ginger, Allspice and Cinnamon.

SYRUPS—Bbls Amber, Golden and Standard.
PICKLES Sc SAUCES-A full assortment 

of Cross and Blackwell’s, Morttfn’s, 
Flett s, Ac.

SPLENDID DATE
At H. BERRY S.

FINBI

ORANGES iLEMONl
At H. BERRY’S.

Maple Suga
AtH. BERRY’S. |

Guelph, May|30 1363

, S3.00.

do 2.00
ELECTRO-PLATED

Choice Lot of do., |do., $2.50, 

$3.00 and $3.50.

slightly soiled. will 
un mal priv:

nr.-fv ring space was obtained : \
• cess of i)ing-a'-Doon,who L -Ça. 
- •*— rratc upon the enemy ' w U

LOT of Ladies’ Jackets, _ Mutons, 
__ Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Wat- r-I*:-. ninths, 
II be offered at above quotations

ICE PITCHERS

It> would call particular attention to our Stork of thefo'fowv.
and Genuineness cannot be surpassed.

7thick for Purity

MONTREAL

OM STEAMSHIP fOl

GUELPH AGENÇA
CANADIAN LINK -Quebec toLlvd 

pool every Saturday. f
----------------- E—Quebec to Glaj

Thursday.
GLASGOW LINE 

gevr every 1

iTlAP.C'iAL LINED

art wanted for the h 
!.d an ornament to a gentler

■WI3STES — Graham's, Sandemann’s and Offley, 
Cramp & Co's Old Ports.
Domecq’s, Pemartin’s, Gordon’s, Cozen’s 
and Miza's Old and Pale Sherries.
Claret in Wood and Bottle, from $3 per 
case and upwards.

IBFIA3ST DIES—Hennessey, Martell, Otard's and 
Jules Robin & Co., in Wood and Bottle.

CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50 and $ 
STEERAGE, do do $30.50. 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $49.1 
INTERMEDIATE, do' $45.50.
STEERAGE, do do ' $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid F 
j sage Certificates issued to bring friend» out, at 1 
j lowest rates. For Tickets. .State-rooms, M 

even- information, apply to
GEO. A. OX> 4ItO,

j Guelph, April 29 1868. daw lv.

R. J. JEAMNERE'
(EsUbliRhcVitl

Guelph 1563,)

JOHN M. BOND & CO OUST -De Kuyper and Dunlop, 
Green Cases.

in Hhds Red and

HARDWARE IMPORTERS.

It was such i 
Tushielaw hud never previously known. 

TO BE CONTINEUD'l

A LOT of Shirting FLANNEL i
pri- e

Jeans from 121c per yard

i j^LOT of,Hosiery, motled a

. half- I

Guelph. 1 Stli July. 1363

TO HAND AT

HXJ3VC—Old Jamaica, Demerara and Cuba.
WHISKIES — Old Rye, Malt, Monongahela,

Magnolia. Hespeler’s Plain and Toddy.
short uoti'-e and <m reasonable terms.

ALE-Bass’, Jeflrey’s Pale. Molson’s in Wood and Uu"l'h'!oth M 1

WORKING WATIHMAKEI
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BEO Oi
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

EVERY d.-s-nption of Wat-hes, Clocks : 
Jewellery repaired in a super,or inantierB

Producing Locomotion.— Liverpool 
has a good local story of a tiger which 
escaped from a menagerie and terrified 
the suburbs for some hours. In one out
lying district a man who had “ lost the 
use of both legs,” had sat for twenty 
years, a sturdy, stunted vagrant, making 
a good thing out of his infirmity. But in 
an evil hour for his professional profits 
the road where he had taken up his seat 
for a score of years was on the morning 
of the tiger's escape the scene of a fierce 
stampede. Down it poured pell-mell, 
men, women, and children at full speed, 
screaming with terror, and crying out,
“ The tiger, the tiger !” The cripple had 
heard the news of the tiger’s escape, and , 
mow fear lent him legs, or restored his 
old limbs ; he started up, threw away the 
big bowl on which he had sat doubled 
up every day, and with an energy that 
left nothing to be desired, he bounded 
down the road, and soon outstripped all 
competitors. The tiger was caught, but 
the •' cripple ” w*ts never seen again, at 
least in that neighbourhood.

A clerk in the employ of the East In
dia Company recently penned the follow
ing lines to his official superior : 1 Hon
ored Sir, I humbly beg you will excuse 
my not attendance office this date, cause : 
I got a boil ns per margin.’ In the mar j 
gin of the letter a sketch of the boil was I 
drawn out.and the writer goes on to say : 
•The breadth of paper being short I have 
planned the boil small, but it is double 
the size.’

One of the newest “ dodges ” practised 
by the theiving fraternity of Buffalo 
is for one of them to suddenly fall down I 
on the pavement as if sun struck, and a 
crowd being thus immediately collected, I 
his associates make a raid upon the J 
pockets of the sympathising bystanders.

The Halifax Reporter makes mention 
of a few of the benefits which Nova 
Scotia has received from Confederation. 
The railway debt of Halifax ($800,000) 
has been assumed by the General Gov
ernment. The Inman line of steamers 
has been subsidised to call at Halifax, 
the Windsor and Annapolis railway 
has been built, which it could not have 
been without Confederation, and a new 
mail steam service between Halifax and 
St. John has been established.

There arc 10,000 public-houses and 
boershops in London ; if placed in a line 
they would extend thirty-three miles-

LOT of Cotton Gloves at 5c per pair

A LOT of Croquet Skirts and Skirt
ings at prices----------------------

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Directed to a lot of Light Ground 
Prints, partially damagedby water in 

transit, at 12}c per yard, worth 17c.

Lace and Mnelin Carta ins, Sheetings 
Pillow Cottons, White and Colour
ed Quilts, Toilet Corers, Damasks, 
in Union and Wool, Reps, Towels, 
Hacks, Crash, Tickings, Bleached 
and Grey Cottons will be offered at 
Low Prices.

NOTe}—The 
above Goods 
were never sold

in the Town of Guelph at such 
a sacrifice in price. Every 
one should consult their in
terests by an early call.

WM. STEWART,
Wyndham Street,{Guelph.

Gnelph June 10.

Day’s Bookstore.
Opposite the Market.

Bo ic Bells 
Enqlish Mechanic 

People's Magazine.
London Society 

St. James x St- Paul's 
Belgravia,

Tinsley s
Broadway, Quiver, 

Cassell's Magazine 
English Womans 

Young English Womans Magazine 
Family Herald,

World of Fashion 
Argosy

Temple, Bar 
London Journal 

All the Year Round 
Once a Week 

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine

Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Chamber's Journal, tfr., dec.

FOR JULY.
Gnelph, July 16th dw

NEW FRUIT!
At MRS. ROBINSON’S

Dominion Store!
Upper Wyndham Street, next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Guelph.

Cherries and
Oranges.

A large stock to hand at
Mrs. Robinson's,

Upper Wyndham Street, Guelph. 
Guelph, July Pth, 1868. daw

Bottle, very fine and highly recommended.
PORTER — Guineas' XX and XXX, bottled by 

Burke, and Blood. Wolfe & Co-

TO CASH AND PROMPT PA TING BUYERS, we offer special inducemetits, 
as tee are desirous to clear out the whole of our present Stock before our New Pre
mises are completed, to save the cost of removing.

JAS. MASSIE Æ CO.
Guelph, July.Tth, 1868 daw-tf

GREATCLEARING SALE
GREAT CLEARING SALE OF MILLINERY AND 

MANTLES AT THE

BRADFORD HOUSE

TIB 1HRICM MBTHOI
For the Pianoforte,

A Short Comprehensive and Practical Sysul 
By EDGAR A. ROBBGH"

the Piano Dp

This woik meets the daily reqr
Pianist It combined harmony V__,____ _
pensable points lecommended by ill. eminl 
masters for daily practice, and is so systematic 
as to readily impart a knowledge of the art of e 
derctandingand executingthe dlffloyltÈMiinvolJ 
in the piano music of all the various.schools. P 
is likewise adapted to a'l players, ftom the | 
ginner to the finished artist.

Price $4 50. Mailed, p 
DITSON k CO. Publisher 
Street, Boston CHAS. H.,1 
Broadway, New York.

How to Go<

Guelph, July 18.1867.
BUNYAlj

Commencing on Tuesday, 23 rd j une, and will continue for twofwceks
sive stock will be « leared out at unprecedented Low Pri 'cs.

The whole exten

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHUeCH-ST. - - - CUELPH

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her 
school will' re-open (D. V.)on the 20tb|o!

April. Vacancies for two o 
Guelph, 6th April 1868.

three boarders.

TULLE BONNETS, at half prices,
White & Colored Crape Bonnets, at half prices, 

Trimmed Straw Bonnets at half prices,
Trimmed Straw Hats, at half prices.

Mantles and Jackets will be seld at Great Bargains, as onr intention la Mver to carry over old

Just arrived another large lot of DRESS GOODS at 12} cents per yard, sold all over the Trade at 30 
cents gCall early, examine the Goods, and compare prices

PHILLIP BISH.
Bradford House, Wyndham|Street, Guelph, June 22nd.

CLARK’S EXCELSIOR

WASHING WOSITM
! The best and Rarest Discovery of the Age, foil 

Washing Purposes.

Worth Twenty Dollars a Ye4
In a family of eight or ten persons.

IT will wash in hard or soft water. Clothes I 
quire no rubbing. The dirt is boiled out! 

ten minutes, and the washing may be on the 111 
before breakfast. It is warranted not to injure! 
discolor the clothes, aud will also remove paiil 
grease, or stains ot all kinds Give it a fair trl 
and you will never be without it, "Family Rights 
containing full directions formakfngand usingr 
Composition, $1 each Sold at the Patente 
Music Store, and at A. B. PETRIE’S Drug Stc 

W. WARNER CLARK,
July 16th. dw Patentee, Guelph, <

G&itEtEBY e# Am
R. W. LAIRD,

Mini tes anti Picture
MANUFACTURER,

79 King-at. Weal,
TOJROI

The Trade supplied with Washabl __ _
Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and Looking (j 
Plate. Country orders promptly attended to, 

Toronto 1st April 1868,


